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INSURANCE REFORM

Th-e Australian Law Reform Commission has delivered two major reports on
-6[ -i~surance -iaw
i~ofirlsurallce
lB.w in Australia:

. -<<.: "

~,

InLsurarlqe
rnsuran<;e Agents &:: Brokers;
,;',--, " ...

--"-e

.'

.":~~ura'nce
I!'L~ura:llce ',Contracts.

'6i~--to.-:·.·ex~nu.
one both of these reports. But first.,
examine
first, I intend to offer a few comments

, ";, .. '''-'to

.

(~th~- --~ontex-t
the rep,orts
reports are delivered. I also propose to make a few
C:90tex'i in which ~e

',f~y'~ti6~~/about
recently·'publi~hed
bulletin of the Insurance Council of Australia
"""yaticms
about the recent~y
pub~Shed bull~tin
Au~ralia in
~~~;~:'ib~onsidered
Pa:rtly erroneous
~rroneous ~rticle
lil--consldelred and partly:
article appears
appe~s concerning,
concerning the Com~ission's
Commission's
,_~:.ci- want to lea.~e
leave no-one here in doubt as to th~
the Commiss-ion's
Commiss'ion'g approach to and
.PrhrIlendations
~eports of the
mendations on reform. But I also want if to be understood that the reports
;-.
on half-{)aked p~judiCed
prejudiced and

~"'~i~~iO~. are to be jU~ed
~n ~hat
What t~ey
they say, not
judged o~
'~~'li~ia:i:~xamination of them, by opponents
owonent~ of reform.
iP.,,,r:icilllexamination
First, then,

~e

context. In March 1983 came the change of Federal Government

Under th~ Australian Constitution, the Federal Parliament
Parliame~t has sig.nifican~
Th·e attitudes and philosophi~s
",_ .s,t.power in respect of insurance regu~tion
regu~tion in Australia. Th'e
.~J/t~e Government which sits on the Treasury Benches in Can,berra
Can.berra is therefore of the
g"!Btlost importance to the insurance industry. In the announced policies
pOlicies of the incoming
,:~re~5est
i:~abo~.
.. Govemment, three items are of special interest to the insurance industry and to
:this -i~ncheon meeting:

-2The first, announced in the business policy, is the undertaking to proceed with the
Insurance (Agents and Brokers) Bill 1981. That Bill, introduced by the new Federal
Attorney-General when in Opposition, .pasSed through the Senate in 1981. However,

it was rejected by the then Government. It now seems that it will proceed.

*

Secondly, in the law and justice policy of the incoming Government, Senator Evan.s
jndic.Bted his intention to give early consideration to the recommendations of the
jodie.Bted
.Law Reform Commissioh in its report on insurance contracts law reform. The
prospect of

enactm~nt
enactm~nt

of legislation based on that report before too long must

therefore clearly be considered reasonably high.

*

Thirdly, in the law and justice policy, Senator Evans also committed the incoming

Government to 'a major reform of accident compensation law but on the basis of
c~peration rather than the unilateral Commonwealth
Commonwealth/State c~peration

action of the kind recommended by the Woodhouse Committee'. On the eve of the

Insura~ce Councll of-A1!str~lia
of-Al!str~lia indicated fuat it was
election o~ 2 Mar'ch 1983, the Insura~ce
happy' with the 'solution' offered by the ALP.' It criticised the policy
'not happt

on

accident compensation which it claimed would result in withdrawal of about one
quarter

~f

national 'Government
the Australian insurance indUstry's funds into a nationa!'Govemrnent

c?ntrolled' compensation scheme. The Chief Executive of ICA, Mr ROdney Smith,
said

~here
~here

was no justification for employers being burdened with the initial costs

of extending

compensation

cover

to

24

hours

a

d8.y,

thereby accepting

circumstB:nces over which they have
responsibility for general economic welfare in circumst8:nces
1983, the New South Wales
no controL In 'May 1983,.
Wa~es Law Reform Commission issued a

~ accident compensation
compens~tion sch~me
sch~me for transport accidents.
working paper p'roposing an
The terrible bushIires in

Feb~ary
Feb~ary

1983 and the equally shocking

n~s

have.
in March have

lives'
pointed up once again the cruel impact of the natural elements in Australia on the lives
and property of its residents. The call on the insurance industry arisil)g au t of the fires of
February 1983 are said already to exceed $200 million. The heavy losses and the
consequential claims on insurers has given a special focus to the national attention on
-insurance law reform. Anyone doubting that insuranC!e law reform will C!ome in Australia'
and at. a Federallevel should read the incoming Government's policy documents:
Despite the clear existence of Commonwealth constitutional power and despite
strong support shown ·by commercial and consumer interests, the Fraser
Government failed utterly to implement its undertaking, first given in 1976, to
improve the legal regulation of the insurance industry in the interests of

-3A· Labor Government will enact the
',holders and the industry it·self. A"
(Agents and Brokers) Bill 1981 and regulate the form and content of
'Jhc~"(Agents
. ·contracts. The Australian Law Reform Commission has recently
_,:?c'Ef·contracts.
c?mprehensive report on this area of the law. Labor will give
c'iiect:-a' ·comprehensive
";"<~""

;)~~J.ate
~edj'"te

"

priority for the consideration of this report with a. view to the early

Ipl,.tnenl:atlon
etrienta~ion of its major recommendations.!

he.·s.
definite and unequivocal undertaking than this. Indeed, a
were· to proceed,
te'Minister's
had
indicated that if no Federal legislation were'
:Sf1t.J~";MiilIsters
I.'hn'·
more
ilB?~<b~,'ainore

f:iIit-end"·to'go
~n!'tlencrto·
go

ahead with State laws for "the
·the regulation of insurance bro]<ers.
brol<ers.
..
years •.,More
More recently
':::0'[ o""k"rshas
orokers· has been enJorced in this State for very many years.
,~: 'iiCea·iiI.
Rerulation has been foreshadowed in South
rn. Western Australia. Regulation
~"."

';

.'

'£~iic'toria
In view of the unequ.ivocal statement of
jctoria and New South Wales. in
'S'mator Evans! commitment given during the elec:tion campaIgn
campaign it would now
r()'f'i~~;mtor
~hB.t'~ national approach, as proposed by the Law Reform Commission, will
~Wi~;':;t~~t'~

"{j'".'-"

'eo;

:'<r;~""

' .:<''i.c',.
RALIAN LAW REFORM COMMISSION

let me say something briefly about the Law Reform Commission itself.

;~'S~:iS"~"bcdY which has produced two reports and draft legislation that look likely,
of(IUf>OIy"to
'fb~;dlY\O affect the future organisation and operations of the insurance industry
;i11~~mediariesin Australia?
int.er,medil.riesin
:;-

:;iT:':~~he
,,~ Tne

Commission is a p.ermanent national authority established b} the Australian

,)\parliament. It works on references received from the Federal Attorney-General
'prcpai:lialnent.

';:"~y~:}t
~ftras
has a small establishment. There are 11 Commissioners, fo~r
four only fun-time.
full-time.

~",~fp.:~~s'taffof
·s"taff of 20 :6fficers, only half of them legal researchers. Accordingly, the

of

<_

.

g7unit
professional officers is very small indeed. The Commission is charged with
profeSSional
arm, modernisation
modemisation .and
and si.mpli·fication
simpli"fication of Federallaws
Federal laws in Australia, within the tasks
"e:;f-':o· it
it by the Federal
Fed'eral Attorney-GerieraL
AttorneY-GerieraL It :wotks
·works through procedures of expert

-i~Wfta:tionand
h1!lftation.
a~ public discussion. Its proposals for reform are ventilated through
"'~';;'--"'"
'
~uS:S:ion' papers which are widely distributed, seminars which
1~(ISsi.on
whic.h are organised in aU
all parts
·'h;~c·duntry
powerful lobby int~rests
"o,"nltty and public hearings to which ~owerfu1lobby
interests and ordinary citizens
"

.. :~~" _ ~·~come
come in the confidence that they will be heard and their views listened to.
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The Insurance Institutes throughout Australia took a ieading role in organising
the distribution of
~n Insurance Contracts. 3 In
of the Commission's discussion .paper
.pa[)er~n
co-operation -with
'with -the .Australian Law: Refo~m Commission they organised seminars in

each -capital
public hearings. At these seminars, hundreds of members
'capital city, held after the pUblic
of the insurance industry discussed the Commission's proposals and offered constructive

end detailed criticism and comment. The two reports subsequently presented by the
Commission are based on this p~ocess
had, in
p~ocess of consultation. In addition, the COmmission had!
the insurance reference, o-a
industry,
.-a team of 30 distinguished leaders of the .insurance industry,
many of them with long associations with the Insurance Institute, including Mr R P Quinn,

Queensland Insurance Commissioner. Consultants are not to, be held responsible for every
recommendation of the Law Reform Commission. Necessarily those recommendations are
the views of the Law Comissioners. But there is no doubt that 'the Commission,9wes a
great deal to the practical, thoughtful and diligent participation of the leaders'
leaders· of the
innumerabl~ comments
insurance indu~ry.
indu5t:ry. They took part in many meetings. They offered innumerabl~
8.00 the accumulated wisdom of years of service.in the. insurance industry. Though it is not

always possible to secure consensus in matters of reform, there was a fair degree of
concurrence in many of the proposals for reform put forward by the Law R~form
R~form
Commis:sion.
Commis;sion. This., surely, is the way fundamental reforms of the law, affecting such a
vital industry, should be cteveJoped.
deveJoped. The days of fundamental law reform, achieved behind

closed doors by a few talented lawyers, are gone. The days in which
w~ich we should develop
th~ full participation of the relevant ex[)erts and i~terests
reforms with th~
i~terests affected, are
signalled by the method of operations of the AuStralian Law Reform Commission. You
may not

ag~ee
ag~ee

with everything we have recommended. But I believe you can be satisfied

rl?commendations are based on an unequalled examination of the operations of
that our rf?commendations
inwstry.
the insurance indlstry.
In this regard, the Law Reform Commission was fortunate to be ied in the
P~fessor David St.L Kelly. Professor Kelly was one of the initial full-time
project by P~fessor
full-time_

Commissioners. The imprint of his brilliant mind, good practical commonsense and.
and._.
attentic:'n to detail can be found.
found in every page of the Commission's
Commission'S two reports on_
attentic:>n
insurance law. He.is one of the finest jurists in our country and it is fortunate that he was
availa1?le to lead the insurance reports to their conclusion~
conclusion~ The high quality of the reports
availal?le
owes a great deal to his leade~ship •. Professor Kelly was recently appointed to be Head of
the Law Department of Victoria, the first Professor to be so eleva ted. It is a marvellous.
tribute to his high talent that he has been recognised and utilised ill this way.

-5NATIONAL REGULATION?

':':::ri6w-introduced
-introduced the subject of insurance contracts law reform. I will
this paper addressing, in turn, the -two (?rojects into which the Law
g:.6r this
. divid'ed its response. Although the Australian Constitution permits
-sidh'divid'ed

:sf.ufliament to maJ<e laws with respect to insurance (oe1.er than State
now', 'Federal Parliament has not utilised this power to enact a general
:(~iiili now,
'con'tracts for the whole of Australia. It has passed laws on marine
~~~-ace:-'con-tracts
insuranceS
regulation of general insurers.7 But these
'itue irtsurance 6 and financial regUlation

-jfa$'~'. "largely
-krge'ly left unregulated the private contract of insurance entered into
_~_'~::<')Lpart from a limited number of provisions of the LiCe Insurance Act,
\fddic"iitlon
:od.iific",tion of common law rules, many or them developed in England in past
modification has not been
."""~:-~-'
S~;:b~~'ri' left to the States and Territories. The mOdification
varied'in content from one Australian jurisdiction to another;
another.
l(Yhli;"~tfried'ln
.~;~~h·::"
!fhe !?i-ivate
l?dvate insurance industry in Australia today is organised on a national
the Law Reform Commission long to conclude that it was undesirable

1>01
n<)t ..tR,:e
itllof-take

8'ilifi~';",i<,.
'i~ important aSl?ects
as!?ects of the law goveming're'lation'ships
governing 're-lation'ships with the insuring
-~;iidc'~ 'i~
t':,fu':~ riational
;ihiifthis
national industry should be Subject to vs.:,O'Ue
va.:,\'l'Ue and uncertain rules developed
';f:~~:ih'e
th"e 'growth
-growth of modern insurance, eSl?ecially consumer insurance. 8 The
i6,
.. 'aI5O reached the view without too much trouble, that it was undesirable that
~~'-iiI;'(/r~aChed

"IliXri'ihsurance
. in:'urance industry, now nationally organised and to some extent nationally

';~:?:"~~6~ld be subject to a myriad of differing legiSlative 'and common

law

}',tf"'"',-",,,:

ijiehts' froin one Australian juris'diction to another. The combination of imperial,
;:J~~:.gf~te',afKI cornman
di!fe~ing permutations,' made a businessman's
common law decisions, in differing
"':;-~~t~:":Th~
':Th~ development of national policies
pOlicies of insurance,"of
insurance,'· of computer systems to
~rblisiness
nationally,
cast
an
obligation
on
the
law
to get its house in order and to
blisiness
,,'

.
~

.-

:,'iCsi"1ile national code.
['itsin!!l"

',_, --Often, in Australia, the needs of efficiency and business cannot be met by a
·~i,::F:ede'~~i
e."{ampl~, save for the telec'ommwlications I?ower,'
~ower,' there is no clear
~e,aera' law. For e.'I(ample,
'\ .. :.;; ....",'

Jtu'~i~nal power to I?ermit
permit the national regulation 'of the computing industry. We face

lrelv'the
"laws 'to
-to regulate computers'
computers" in
~~ly::,the spectre of the development
develo~ment of differing State "lairs
~~'f:'~oI'their
im~act. But"'in
insurance, there is no
. their social impact.
But"·
no excuse. There is Federal
'tit~'tioha.l power aner it has been- there, very largely unused in' the area of insurance
mWl:iO:na,
"'acts, since Federation. The Law Reform Commission's
Commissionfs response to its Reference
"'ide~ an important national opportunity
o!?portunity to produce a single nationwide law laying down
·1iIri'iiitii"'standards
standards of fair insuring'
insuring- practices, withill
within which the
the insurance 'industry
-industry must

in

-----_._-----._-------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --~-'~--'~-~-----,-,,,,--,~

'--~---,
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-6opt:.
..... te. Inaccessible judicial
O[H:......
jUdicial texts will be replaced by a single, simply expressed national

law. Rules developed for the earlier insuring market, -in which shippers sent their vessels
to the distant colonies, will, be repIae,ed
repIae,cd by rules more apt to modern insurance, often Sold
through the media and providing vital coverage to consumers of modest means and little

business acumen. The Commission has taken as its goals in the field of insurance law
reform:

'*

uniformity, to the extent that the Australian constitution permits;

'" clarity, by removing doubts in existing case law and statutes; and

'" relevance, in recognising the reality of the respective position of the insured, the
insurer and .insurance intermediaries. 9

Everyone acknowledges the vital importance'
the,
importance· of the.

insur~nce
insur~nce

industry to

AUstralia.
Australia. It offers ,private
.private individuals and businesses coverage against losses and liability
that would otherwise be ruinous. 'It creates extensive investment opportunities. It supports
lO
e-mploy_~s and intermediaries. 10
large numbers of e-mploy_~s

Insurance in Australia is a -highly competitive industry, stimulated into
competition __after
after years of relatively comfortable lethargy by the advent of the Trade
Practices Act 1974. The competition within the industry has resulted in price cutting that
has generally benefited the consumer. The consequent decline in premium income,
combined with recent claims experience typical of a time of economic downturn, has put
pressure upon the industry and its honourable practices. Laws typically must deal not only.
with gentlemanly professionals .who feel bound by honour and proper dealings (of
(of whom'
there are a goodly number in the Australian insuranc: industry) but also with those
operators who will cut corners, take unexpected

point~,
point~,

act dishonourably and even

dishonestly.
INSURANCE INTERMEDIARIES

I now turn to the subject
of the regulation of insurance intermediaries. This is
subjeciof
less relevant in Queensland than elsewhere in Australia, for you have here long had.
regulation of insurance brokers. However, it is just as important that insurance

personn~l
personn~l

in Queensland ,should understand the 'issue of regulation
regUlation of intermediaries as elsewhere
because, if Senator Evans' leg-islation,
leg-islation. is reintroduced and enacted, it will apply in
Queensland, to the exclusion of current State regulation.
The report on insurance agents and brokers eontained some rather startling c~
,~
information about recent insurance broker collapses in Australia:

*

between 1970-79 at least 44 broking firms became insolvent;

-7-

.\ •.7

'insblvencies were ascertained to have involved estimated losses of
'27"insblvencies

'*,;~ni,i'n
-to
~s~pE(id:to

brokers of $7.28 millionj

insolvency alone involved estimated losses of $2 millionj
lohe:insolvency
'jhso:lve,ncies since, the report have probably doubled the losses of premiums
':insolvencie:s
rold~rs-toabout
'ol:"k"rsto
about $15 million.

re!?ort
princi!?les to
rel?ort on intermediaries accepts three main princil?les

-p-rotec t the, consumer from unforeseeable losses which were innocently
to 'p'rotec
~it>eE"rlo
{tr~ed: to

ensure that consumers can make an informed choice 'when
when purch&"iing
purcha<;ing
·'ensure

-rgnce"farid ~;H&~d-"to:avoid
·'to :avoid unnecessary regulation and lessening of competition amongst
~'r'~t~':aA~,their
lr1i'rsiind
their intermediaries.
1e:"~'lllUC", attached to the Commission's report proposed important changes in
'";'legiSlatiqn

,;;~~f;;'"-:"nn'industrY
Hf~l8.'w-:aitd indUstry arrangements affecting intermediaries:
i"';~'iin'e,et
.;t~~'l?·ecf of insurance matters, an insurer should be responsible in law for the

~n&(t(kofits agents;
lacks control ·over'
~tiuse' it "lacks
'over' their conduct, an insurer should not generally be
:reSp(jns:ibl,e
for- the acts
and- a-missions
of brokers with whom it deals;
,§p:dri~iblefor'
actsilnd"
o'miSsions of

,:'tb-:"'cteal with broker liability, a system of occupational 'control should be
jcl1I~letr,e('tE,d, administered by the Federal InsurancE1'
InsurancE1- Commissioner, requiring:
fiilglemented,

~,':::.c''corifpuJsory professional indemnity and fidelity guarantee insurance for all

:insurance
:'insurance brokers;
. requiring the maintenance of trust accounts by brokers; and
limiting broker investment of insurance premiums (pending payment to the
--jns"urer)
-c'iriS"urer) to prescribed investments. Investment of life insurance premiums
;, should be forbidden.
,ccmtro-versoal recommends. tion in the rep,ort
rep_art proposed that an insurance broker should
:}o~troverSial
-to disclose to its client "and'
_and- to'
to- the insurer amounts paid or payable, by the
#~iIi.iired 'to
:t~r~to the broker. Until now, brokers have generally been paid commission by the

and
',}ip~r,and

p'ublic. In order to
the amount paid has not been disclosed to the insuring pUblic.

that market forces can work, it is necessary that those affected should be aware of
si:lrethat

"0";

recommended· a continuing place for industry. self-regulation,
,,~j~t:acts. The report recommended,

~;.H~ularlY in the case of agents
a.gents and insurance loss assessors. Somewhat acidly, the
'p(jrt'cc)mm,mted on the irony of the fact that a large proportion of insurance brokers
~P6rt'commented
~mselves

remain

uninsured

against

risks

of

professional

-8neb_6ence, whilst urging their clients into insurance against risks. The need for an
obligation to disclose income was recently highlighted in a program on the television show

60 Minutes. I hope that some- of you will have seen it.
You will observe that this report deals only with an isolated aspect of the
problem of insurance law in Australia. However, it attends to principles of insurance
_snd many
responsibility for intermediaries which have troubled generations of lawyers .snd
insurance people too. The hard line decision of the High Court of Australia in Jumna Khan
illiterate Afghan, at the
v Bankers and Traders Insurance Ltd ll is the leading case. An illitedte
requestof an agent, signed a blank proposal.form. Without asking any questions, the agent
Vias held that the
then filled in the form. No disclosure was made of a previous fire. It was
insurer was not liable, the agent being the agent of the

~nsured
~nsured

not the insurer. It

~as

up

to him, an illiterate with no busi"ness acumen, little knowledge of our ways, to know that
he' should have disclosed the previous fire and
and··to
to have insisted, even against the ag.entTs
he'shouldhave
would make the insurer,
instructions to him, to do so. The report would change this. law. It would
in' law, responsible for the relevant conduct of its agent.
The former Federal Government accepted Treasury advice and ,rejected the
report. It should be left to the market, they said, to sort out good and bad brokers : the
GO,vernment's announced intention not to
dishonest from the honest. In face of the then Government's
implement the Law Reform Commission's
Commission'S report, the then Shadow Attorney-General,
Senator Gareth Evans late in 1981, introduced a Private .. Members Bill into the Senate.
With one minor amendment, this Bill substantially .reproduced the'
the' Bill attached to the
Commission's report.
The result of the debate in the Senate was interesting

an~

worth ,recalling. All

Labor Senators supported the Bill. All Democrats supported it. Intensive lobbying from the
insurance indUstry
industry ensued, much of it in support of the measure. It apparently became
clear that a large number of the then Government's Senators proposed to support and vote
for the Bill. Some spoke in its favour. It was allowed to pass the Senate on the voices.
A Second Reading Speech on the Private Member's Bill was offered in the House
of Representatives in November 1981 by Mr Ralph Jacobi,14
Jacobi.l 4 However, the measure did
not proceed am this was the point reached on5
on 5 March 1983 when the Government went to
the people.
Meanwhile, cases continued to present themselves to illustrate at least the need
for clarification of the legal rights and duties of insurance intermediaries. Where a broker
becomes insolvent, it often happens that premiums which have been paid to be broker by
insureds are lost. In that event, insurers sometimes claim the right
right to require the reJ.evan
relevant

-9emiums
'.~lmi'urrlS

the status of
the
second
time. Despite three recent decisions,
....
•
.doubt. In E.H. Niemann Piy.
Pty. Ltd. vv Heartsview Insurance
iJ'is.>:Jn '.doubt.
Mr. Justice Gobbo of the Supreme Court of Victoria expressed
~i{~~\,§'. -Mr.
r,,:;-'-', .... ,.-.

..?,:C,i.rpu,mstancesof
", circumstances
of that
insurer
th~t
.insurer,
,-;. case, the .
- did have a right to the second
,-

trel11l~"'1
f~om
remiumJr;:om
,.:',·:C"

-.-

the insured. The opposite conclusion was reached by the

premiu.ms had been received by an
-uddn" another case where the premiu.ms,
shown to be a broker in the strict sense.l 6._ In the

:t~~t/\'lhO was .not
'·t.N,'w·~,nuth
!<Ji,ew-':-S9lJth

Wales, Mr
••Justice Rogers- reached the same result as the
Mr••Justice

":Hit, :placing: much

('eliance
imply in the contrac
contractt between
('eUance on the need to imply

."h.I,"",'.,.
term
'e.:prqker, e_
a.term

making the broker the insurer's agent for the relevant
':';-·;:,,:to. r~ake
make the contract work in a commercially viable wa
way.1
y .l66 The

·~Ee~~;~·ed.~n:al?l?_ealbY
~e,v~rs"d'on: 8pp,eal by the New South Wales Court of Appeal. In the absence
t~~~~O~e~~iv,e litigation will
"i',ox[,en,ive
will continue .to
to ,be
·be necessary to clarify the
the precise

,~~,jts"re~ort, the

;lfijI!JA!t... •.··O' 'repd,rt,
the Law Reform Commission suggested that the-broker should
--~~rec'eive.a
on· behalf of the.- insurer, not theinsured.
this -_were
were the
~{r;ec
.
ei·ve
a
premium
onthe insured. IfIJ;9;·;""· '.-.".'.
.
,.
~o-~,~~',·

~~~force
!tr~'"llOr'ce

Law Reform Commission suggest.ed that the· broker shOUld

the economic. pressure on insurers to'recoup
to-recoup monies paid to brokers

~h~.r:,:;tI:tan,-

as at present, _leaving them-with
them with brokers for long periods -

consequent_loss.
;gited':'in speculativespeculative' ways,- with' consequent.
loss.

~v,,'si,edin

"!,~.,';e\'~',e
this. country. A law
··.~:~~~ge~~!e on ,the Australian legislation was not confined to this,
!:;};_ffgla.nd·.took
discussion of costs and benefits in
in law .reform
-reform in the
i',jEiif:land.
took up the discussion
Dr,.stS«U['lrV
-~;~_tat.l).Jory
8'-",-·.. ,. ,.....'-

regulation of insurance intermediaries. IS The commentator praised

qU,estioning, some
1l!'9.,rn.,<;0,mmission's
Rm-:~S0!-TImissiontsattention to cost/benefi~
costtbenefi~ analysis, whilst qU,estioning.
a:~~?q~
\~.¥!f.I<?rw
~I['Q),'*c,[
?Qb~~~

reached. He contrasted

th~

approach.·
approach· taken by the Insurance Brokers'

19,77 (Eng) which came into force in England in late 1981. The English

- ~'~_~on
_non exclusionary system in which only th~e
those registered under the Act can

lv,,~, :.'insurance
m.~,e!~.\""

brokers'. Others can stH.I
stH,1 .trad,e.
_trad.e. But they must use an
t
as 'insurance consultant
or. 'insurance
tinsurance adviser'. The Australian Law
)\e.,'f,,,y,,,,u[,n
",~t;it}~:::suchas
consultanttor.
.provide
took the view that the non exclusionary system did not ,provide
i.egt
:~rot~ction for the public.
pUblic. Publicity
PUblicity campaigns designed to educate the public
\<lR~'flrpt~PJic'n
_brokers and other insurance
di,Herence between registered insurance .brokers
.i!:rPJ:.~~' ~qigerence
l!t\l!'!o,!~~' ,(who did not comply with the statutory standards) were considered
·~'igi~J~~.
the average consumer to make an informed
J,~ye" cO,stly
cJ:),stly and incapable of enabling theaverage
regu,lation of insurance
_commentator took the view that the costs of any regu.lation
~~~~i::I~,~_,~ornmentator
must
~revent
d~aries
prevent
at
least
so
many
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brOh
to- me that cost/benefit in law
bro",....:f collapses as toto' justify those costs. 20 But it seems to'
reform must include' due allowance for intangible benefits. No system -or
-of statutory
regulation is breach-proof. Certainly, we must 'seek to contain the
the costs. We must avoid
unnecessarily bureaucratic systems of regulation that are disproportionately expensive to
operate. On the other hand, there'
clear need to
to discourage broker impropriety, to
there" -is
,is "[i.
"[1 --clear
-protect the good name of
of honourable brokers and to ensure that
reassure the'public, to
tb-protect
innocent members of the insuring public are not disadvantaged. All of these considerations
considerat::ions
as well as tangible, consequences, many of the'm.flowing
the'm .flowing to the advantage
have intangible,
intangible,as
of the insurance industry as a.whole. None of this will'seem remarkable in Queensland. In
other, less -free market-States,
market'States, it was regarded, by-some,
by. some, as heresy.
I now tum to outline some of- the principal
principal recommendations made in the report·
on insurance contracts. The report proposes that outdated English,"
English,- Federal and State
legislation and judge-made-law
single Federal Act. Among major
major-reforms
judge-made "law be replaced-oy a single
"reforms
recommended in the report are:

*

introduction of- 'standard cover' in a number of 'areas of consumer insurance to
ensure that any derogations -from
_standard are clearly brught to the
"from a legislative "standard
attention of people taking out those types of insurance;

introduction' of a:
a' legal right to the supplyo!
supply of a policy of
•* introduction
o! insurance and provision
that, where no policy is supplied, unusual
unusuallirnitations
foat,
limitations in cover shall not be binding
on the insured;

*

modificatIon"' of the law requiring
reqwrmg a person taking out an insurance policy to
modificatlon--of
disclose certain matters to the insurance company;'
rules which allow an insurer to avoid a contract for innocent
misrepresentation;

* modification or the
*

provisions dealing With the :remedies available to an insurer-in
insurer- in the event that the
inclUding limitations on an insurer's right to avoid a
insured 'breaches the contract, including
breaches;"
policy for minc)r breaches;

*

in

control of cancellation of insurance by limiting the circumstances in which Em
Em'
insurer may cancel the contract, requiring reasons to be given in the event oJ'
cancellation and by permitting a reasonable time fo'r substitute insurance"
insurance- to "be
-be
secured;

*
:(c

inSurance companies to recover money paid out, bY::"
limitation on the rights of insurance
proceeding against the family or employees of an insured;
introduction of a right to interest on unpaid insurance moneys from the date on
oUght reasonably to have been paid;
which the money ought

* provisions rendering ineffective
ineffective arbitration clauses in insurance contracts;

-11[or
pOli.cyholders' guarantee
for the establishment of a national poli.cyholders'
people
'd+p:rotect "people

taking out insurance contracts against insolvency of

.eJBhrr1~ariies;
Human Rights Commission to receive complaints concerning
,;:t0 toi'-:theHuman

ljllna',,"U' in insurance on the grounds of sex, marital status or physical and

~n);&t~aj

Bill for a Federel
Federal Insurance Contracts Act. If
attaches a 30-page Bill
>it· w-ill have the effect of replacing -much of the 200 years of
>it

cEljgllsh
.and Australian law and SUbstituting
substituting for it a- single Federal Act
Eil'glls-h .and
fff('U!rhout
Australia. 'The fundamental need for reform can be simply stated.
~t,~:ugh~ut .Australia.'The
:W'6i'iru,tir'ance
W~dfrinStiranc-e was laid down 200 years ago before the advent of the consumer

"rk'eE--6f'todiiy.
todiiy. Rules
Rules were designoo
designed to apply to a very different market of
~tidn-(more. equal bargaining position. The need for a review-of
review"of the 1a w against
-was generally acknowledged. The,The_- need, in a
insurance- methods "was
"·~o(~'.t(jQaY'sirisurarice";,\v:ihctilstry, fora
agreed.--It is
for a single Australia-wide law was also generally agreed.
with~the-'confusing mixture of Imperial, State and Federal laws and
~6.i~)9:pe~~ist'with~the-·confusing
d,,"'''"o'-The- achievement of
of' a-brief national statute-, laying
~'iSroiis;;"Thea" single and fairly -bri'ef

"insolrari",; practices;
;Jhsuf'ariCe-

the insurance industry to uphold high s.tandards
should help the

,- ~Wlfh\ts'customers.
major
malor single reform proposed by the Commission's report was undoubtedly
'-Wffi:Rr~rida:tlon for the introduction of 'standard
Istandard cover' in a number of specified

}B~6risum;;r -insurance.
insurance.

The areas"of
areas-of insurance in which 'standard cover' ~irovisions
p-rovisions
,J'i(ted6mm:erided
"f;k6mm'erided by the Commission include:
";_-_~-"'~otor
,,,,,u 'cu, vehicle insurance;

<hqus-eo'wners and householderS' insurance;
"'I,oLls'.,o·,"";rs'
!"p~rs('ri'lili6i'~lentinsurance;
7-_t~re,rso,ri~'l"'accident
insurance;
};C6nsum"er
o'lidnsum"r credit insurance;
,~f'''trkverin's-urance.
l

·;;.~~~()rt points out that under a system of 'standa~d
every person taking out an
,"""6,,rt
'standa~d cover'
cover,'every
,-~':.:.'

;f~nce-policy in the areas specified would, unless given a clear warning to the contrary,

--ll"aranteed coverage against normal expectable risks. The report draws attention to
as 'the wide diversity of terms of insurance contracts offered by
}~rent -insurers
insurers and the unusual terms which sometimes appear in them'. It points out
~:JU~.rdship that insureds may suffer because of their understandable ignorance of these
),ehalroship

"~t,'-'it"'describes
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ter, ....... It recommends that these difficulties be

alleviate~ by
alleviate~

the introduction of standard

insurance cover. The insurer would still be free to market policies which offer less or
more than the stundnrd
stundard cover. But if it chose to offer less than the standard cover it

would be bound to secure the specific approval of the insured to the variation from the
standard, otherwise the valuation would be ineffective.
This is simply a recognition of the fact that, whatever the law says, it is

impossible in practice to ensure that ordinary citizens purchasing conSumer insurance read
every detail of their policy. Very· few indeed will ever do so. Most simply know that they
have 11 class of insurance and are not aware of the precise terms and exclusions. It may be
reasonable to expect businessmen and others with good advice at hand to· read their
policies. But in domestic insurance, the law should recognise the realities. The law itself
should seek to establish the minimum cover which a person will secure, unless he
specifically agrees to vary it. lI)
11) working out what that cover should be, the Commission
has had the benefit of intensive discussions with the Insurance Council of Australia and
other insurance groups. I wish to place on record the appreciation of the Law Reform
Commission for the" generally positive and supportive approach taken by insurance
companies and officers throughout Australia during the whole inquiry. Most welcome the
moves towards a reformed, modern uniform insura.nce law. About the details there may be
dispute. About the need for modernisation and unification of the law of insurance in
Australia, there is no significant difference of view.
The Law Reform Commission's report points out that present Australian law on
insurance -contracts frequently imposes unreasonable· burdens on people taking out
insurance. It may provide inadequate protection for such people, even where they act in
good faith and suffer a loss. Instances quoted in the report include:

*'

Disclosing _matters to insurer. A person taking out insurance is obliged to disclose
to his insurer any fact which a 'prudent insurer' would regard as relevant to the
assessment of the risk, even if the person insured has no business knowledge and
not the slightest idea of what such a prUdent
prudent insurer would think relevant. The
Commission has proposed that this rule should be replaced by a test which has
regard to what the insured knew or what a reasonable person in the insured's
circumstances would have known
](nown was relevant to assessing the risk.
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out insurance is
i±'~~:!!!..!b~re~a~c:Jh:"e~s. At present where the person taking Qut
:~~fhis contract, an insurance company is often entitled to refuse to pay a
,jJ~,iy,_:plac_ing a large and unexpected loss on the insured, even if the

;':'-6 -:,absolutely

no loss to the insurance company at all. The report

'limItation on the extent to which insurers can rely on innocent
's:,;""lirriitB:tion
particularly
~~e'ri:~~,
~articularlY where
<
< .,

.~'.

_.'

these are not relevant to the loss suffered.

•

from friends.
§'!:'.~i..!~!!'.-.!!~~'

An insurer can under the present law of subrogation
member of his family Of
or an
e'ql.iire an insured person to sue even a member'
-':i:'to 'collect, for the benefit of the insurance company to secure
o.')'n-ent of insurance monies paid by it. The,
tS~,ni,'nt
The- report proposes that this right
_ :..:- 'abo~Iished
~~o'Iished so that an insurer is not entitled to recover against an

~f:ifj7:~';~';·~:

.
who, because of personal
relationships should not
·-·>r~p.'Q.erson
~ersonal or other family relationshi~s
_7 7 _.'--,----

-':;;i~-:"~~:- expected
ex~ected to pay. The sill).ilar right to recover ag~inst
against employees,

gli"no,rj're'qu<,.,t:ly
Wh6-{f~re'que'ltly exercised in Australia, is also proposed to be abolished.

insolvent. An insured person may, under present law, suffer a

o'ecomin

'.Q~S~:IO:SS' because the insurance company becomes insolvent and is unable to
liC"nn1,
Jr~tii~. life
Ii'fe insurance there are already protections against this. The Law

rn

rr~tf:c6~mission

of

report recommends that in the field of general insurance a

kh{~t~~heme
scheme should be established providing for the payment of up to 7596 of

·7~','.~:ilmited' to

!.l-.-'\

"

set amounts suggested to be $250,000
$?50 ,DOD for each
each·'property
property c!aim
.

/$1 ,million for a liability claim.

,-:::c,.c.::-,< c'.·"·"

·_:<:rq·:':making
\'>'<Ini'n1".Idil,~

.

its recommendations on insurance co~tracts
co~tracts law the Commission was

Sa::uiJm6er of prinCiples:
principles:
,i6l:t'fliHnb,er
'ie!rie~d f<?r
for modernisation and uniformity in
il,1 Australian insurance law;

z:.:> ::'c'.; ,
.
:'q:1e.·assurance
aSSU!'ance of fair competition between insurance companies;
,~~b'f,·~.rorriotlon
;M(~6I'()qiotj,on of informed choice by people taking out insurance;
;·-th~:~c-o~tinued requirement that insurance contracts should be made 'in the utmost
'l1,e:-"ontir,u,>d
{~·good 'faith' on behalf of both the insurance company and the person taking out the
',o;;p6'licyj

]-fh~:;'~ked to remove, so far as possible, unfair burdens on an insured person which
·;~~·~':'~~Stly dis(>roportionate to the loss the insured's action caused to the insurer';
"R)'e""""'·'udis!?roportionate

e.

as

,?-'-'"'tfic need to avoid catastrophic losses as where an insurance company itself Cails.
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Ie" JULLETIN

Before I conclude, I want to

~urn
~urn

to a recent comment published in the ICA

Bulletin headed 'ALRe Fuelling Dishonesty?' Before I do so, let me reiterate that no other
public
pUblic body consults so widely, deeply and intensively. It did so in the Insurance inquiries.
No stone is left untumed in an effort to obtnin more relevant information and more
relevant views. Only after the fullest consideration of the information and the views
which have been presented does the Commission reach its decisions. So it -was in the
reports on insurance 1a w reform.
The Commission's
Commission's reports come in for critical comment - sometimes adverse
comments. The Commission has rarely had cause to complain about a lack of good faith in
Bulletin, while the beliefs expressed
such comments. Regrettably, in the case of the lCA BUlletin,
were no doubt since,rely held, the comments made on the basis of those beliefs were
seriously misleading.
I hope you will excuse me if I say that the heading in the ICA Bulletin, 'ALRC
Fuelling

II '.

Dish(;me~sty?'
Dish(;me~sty?' can

...

.
.

.
'

only be described as inflammatory, particularly as the article

proceeded to_link the Australian Law Reform Commission's recommendations on insurance
with a likely increase in arson? The
concerning non-disclosure,

articl~
articl~

misr~presentation
misr~presentation

CommisSion's proposals
discussed the Commission's
and fraud. I will leave aside minor

inaccuracies in that article and the use of examples Which, in total, give a quite
misleading impreSSion.
impression. I will content myself, instead, with the major misrepresentations
contained in the relevant article.
Let me quote to you the main offending paragraphs:
The ALRC ...
••• proposes ch':lnges to insurance contracts which would be in a
policy owner's favour to the extent that the validity of the policy would be
upheld whether or not

~here
~here

be obvious cases of misrepresentation or

non-disclosure.
What the ALRC is saying in effect is that it doesn't matter if insurance
customers provide untruths or withhold essential information when applying for
an insurance policy. The attitude seems to be that while
While fraud is not on, being a
'little bit' fraudulent is.
Now let me explain what the ALRC said. First, it distinguished clearly between
innocence and fraudulence,
fraUdUlence, nondisclosure and misrepresentation. Only in respect of
innocent non-disclosure and misrepresentation has it suggested that the validity of tJ:lE;:~,.,
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,The artie-Ie totally ignores this fundamentall'oint. But that is not
-:~')d.,The
comment. Even in cases of innocent non-disclosure and
ih~",ICA 'comment.
recognised that an insurer should be entitled to reject
~:t-,any prejudice it had suffered as a result of the non-disclosure
~i~~t -~:·iany
The, Commission felt that it would be quite inequitable in the case
:the:.insured to deprive him of a bona fide claim and, instead, to
_,,;gy:t~e:jnsured
'w-i,nd!a~ ,too
~:_'w-~,nd!al]~
J_o an utterly unreasonable insurer. Again the article simply
Commissions's remarks. It is t1',ue
tr,ue that the Commission also
t;,'/,'9~_ St1e
St1eCommissions's

<~'~,C~mmission
9~_~_mission

n..

~hancre
;ctla~tge

__ ..._;'.:',,_-,0

in the' test of materiality. But that is a separate issue and there

numb.er of very responsible people in the
7"~{/.c6:Il).ITIUnity, including aa-llUmb.er
~~y, who conG'urred wholeheartedly in the need to abandon the present law

'ITte'LUtCH to
to -the se~ond
;:~~€f-'.N~fn
se~ond aspect of this matter - fraudulent conduct by the
'l\'cle,inthelCA
i\,icle,in
thelCA,.. Bulletin said that, under our recommendations, the validity
• ' '-

.;,~,,<"-"--"

b~u~held.
,Wduldbe_
uPl1eld. What is the truth of the matter'? The truth of the matter is
',-.:,
,
~I."i'"">ho
1i'i-e-J:'_the contrary. We said that the policy would be void. For reasons set out
",-'

..

~?~~X:''!}l,Iggested that, in some cases, a court might adjust the rights of the
avoidance o(the contract, Where
where it would be unjust and ineqUitable
inequitable
'te;the:'avoidance
to'. take into account the need to
~If~'~\c;'-urt would be specifically required to
'Gonduct. Looking at thiI1gs practically, very few applications for relief
. ~-e~t'Gonduct.
,>'>

.the lCA Bulletin
!\~;be.:F,ade. Fewer still would ever be successful. Yet what ,the

['fFih'e' 'ALRC has said that 'it doesn't
doesn1t matter if insurance customers provi.de
provide

~~~iWUhh6ld
9t'iwlilihold

informati~n'." What palpable nonsense! Let us hope, for
essential information'."

-:sake, that.
that others who comment on our insurance
insura~ce reports are more careful in
!ft~?::;~f:Jtte;
circu'mspect in: their comments. Only
bPI:,t.l1e reports and more circ.u"mspect
Only then can
"';:~,;;';L.C

t_~~be·expected
. expected to

give fair consideration to competing views and to make an

:.J-¥~i~n on the basis of -the
pUblic good.
the public

,

~

.. , - -,

..

,

,_,;"_;>_Th~-'insurance
", _Th~- Insurance Contracts rel?ort is a major reforming document by any standard.
-Sip}in,e of the most important industr.ies in our country. -The,
'The insurance industry has
)~_~~:J~g.le,
':.sltr·u~"le. to date, with a collection of sometimes outo!
out of date, often inaccessible,
":queriily uncertain principles of law. The time is overdue for a major national effort
i:~llUet"tJly
form; but one which does not undermine the basic rule of trust that should exist
th'e' parties to an insurance contract. The Law Reform Commission has been
th'e
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... ..:lOUS
CDh..
":lOUS of the 'stiff competition that exists in the Australian insurance market. It is

aWare of the neetl
neeQ to introduce 'reform with -care, because of the importance of the
industry domestically and the international implications of reinsurance: It has a150 been
aws're
awa"re of claims of increasing fraud and arson during the present economic downturn. It is

conscious of the fact that good practices by insurance companies will require e measure
of self-regulation
sJ1Quld not opt out
self-regUlation and honourable dealings with customers. But the law sJlould
because'
because- many insurers or their 'intermediaries are honourable. It should aim

at

mOdernisation
modernisation and unification. It should offer minimum protections, so that the few who
do act dishonourably are left in no doubt as to the basic fair practices of ··insurance
--insurance
business in Australia. There has never been such a major inquiry into insurance law in
Australia. Although, at Federation, thiS area oI
oJ the law was assigned to the Federal
Parliament, so far no comprehensive Federal Act has been enacted. The ins~rance
insurance
industry is now a national industry. Increasingly forms -and
"and practices are being
standardised and ·computerised.
computerised. It is unreasonable and unnecessary that it should be
subjected to such a confusing, uncertain and frequently antique set of rules. The Law
modernisation •
Reform Commission's report proposes a major initiative of modernisation•
..In
In AUstralia
Australia today, change is the watchword. Modern technology assures it.
Altered social attitudes
attitUdes reinforce it. Like it or lump it, we must learn to live with change.
The insurance industry and its intermediaries must prepare to change. Those who know
this distinguished industry - as I have come to know it - do not doubt for a minute its
capacity to adjust and to flourish.
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